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In This Issue...

Welcome to the first edition of the FoSRV e-newsletter. It will be
emailed periodically and filled with recent and on-going activity.
Please feel free to contact us at shetucket.org for more information.

Latest Success: Purchase of the
Watson Farm
Presently Working On: Robinson
Property

Our Mission

Boyscouts Help on Recently Purchased Property
Upcoming Fundraising Trail
Rides

FoSRV would like to thank
our members for their support!

Wild Geese Flying South Over the Shetucket River

The mission of Friends of the Shetucket
River Valley (FoSRV) is “to identify and
protect open space in the Shetucket River
Valley for the future enjoyment of the public
and the preservation of key habitat for flora
and fauna.
We assist municipal conservation and planning commissions, land conservations and
trusts, and similar organizations within the
Shetucket River watershed in their efforts to
acquire title or easement to properties vital
to the protection of the land and water along
the Shetucket.

Watson Property

LATEST SUCCESS…
In May of 2013, FoSRV played a pivotal role in the purchase of the
230+/- acre 'Watson Farm' for the Sprague Land Preserve. FoSRV Board
Members proved invaluable in negotiations between state agencies and
by making a cash contribution to
make the purchase possible.
FoSRV presently helps the Sprague
Conservation Commission actively manage this land by trail-clearing
work days and volunteer hours. This new piece of land brings the
Sprague Land Preserve to a total of 500+/- spectacular acres.
Robinson Property

OUR CURRENT PROJECT…
As we celebrate the acquisition of the Watson Farm, we have already turned our attention to facilitating the purchase of another valuable and available property - the Robinson Property.
Once again, FoSRV is playing an active role in gathering information and requirements, writing grants, and fundraising to move the purchase of this property forward. The Town of Sprague will add this abutting property to the existing Sprague
Land Preserve enlarging it to 611+/- acres. Please consider making a donation
through Shetucket.org.
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It is membership renewal time. FoSRV
thanks our members for
their support and looks
forward to their continued support. FoSRV is
always searching for volunteers as well come help make a difference!

FoSRV is Tax-Exempt
In 2012, FoSRV incorporated as a non-profit.
In 2013, we went a step further and applied
for IRS 501c(3) tax-exempt status. To be a
501c(3) means that the organization is a
‘public-good’ entity designed to enrich the
lives of the community.

SCOUTS HELP ON PROPERTY
FoSRV is excited and grateful that we were contacted by a member
of the Boyscouts of America‟s Franklin/Bozrah Troop 15. Life
Scout, TC Heard is in the process of investigating building a foot
traffic and equestrian bridge on the newly-acquired Watson Farm
portion of the Sprague Land Preserve for his Eagle Project.
We hope the bridge will be ready for
the Fall horseback fundraising rides.
FoSRV enjoys being part of the
community and believes in the
Scout‟s volunteerism. So a great
big THANK YOU!
Existing Bridge on the Sprague Land Preserve
Built by Boyscouts

There are several benefits of this designation. Two of the big ones are that donations
are tax-deductible and that FoSRV qualifies
for more grants.

UPCOMING FUNDRAISER
The equestrian community continues to
be very supportive of FoSRV . Horseback ride fundraisers have been held over the last few years and raised
over $7,800 with proceeds going to FoSRV.
More rides are scheduled on the Sprague Land Preserve in CT. There is a
25 mile Competitive Trail Ride and an 11 mile Conditioning Distance
Ride on October 4, 2014 and Pleasure Rides on October 11th, 12th, and
13th. For more information and registration forms, please visit
Shetucket.org or call (860)608-3915 Phyllis Alexander.

TRAIL CLEAN-UP DAY– 8/30/14
Come join us and actively help care for our
trails and prepare them for upcoming horseback riding events.
FoSRV in partnership with the New England
Arabian Trail Organization, NEATO, is
sponsoring a trail clean-up day on Saturday August 30, 2014
at the Sprague Land Preserve. Meet at the end of Holton
Road in Franklin at 8:30am. Lunch will be provided by
NEATO.
These trails will be used for fundraisers to benefit FoSRV.

MEMBER
PROGRAM

On
Sunday
September 28, 2014, at
1pm, come join us for
“The Edible Plant Walk”
with Russ Cohen (author
of „Wild Plants I Have
Known… and Eaten’).
This is a free program for
members, but registration
is required. If space is available, others may
attend for a small fee. Contact Gail Miller at
(860)949-1078 to register or to gather more
info on this interesting and educational walk.

